Girls Night Out

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. I was going out on the town with some of the women I'd been working with tonight. It was to celebrate one of the girls birthdays. Although I'd now finished working there as the person I'd been filling in for was back on Monday. I was told we'd be having a drink first then on to a club called Dream World. I'd never heard of it and was told it was new. So new when I tried to look it up on the internet I didn't find anything.


I spent some time getting ready. I had a long soak in the bath. I also shaved my legs and trimmed and shaped my pussy into a triangle. I'd had my hair specially done into a Cleopatra style. I put on some make up. I picked out a white and red striped cotton thong and wasn't going to wear a bra. This is because I picked out a tight vest top in orange that controlled my tits a fair bit. To go with this I wore a quite tight white mini skirt and red leather high heel shoes. I didn't want to over do it because I didn't want to make them think I was you like that. Although you could easily see my curves.


I went to the meeting place at 7.30pm like we arranged. It was a pub on the edge of the city centre that my town or village was next to. Most of the women I didn't know as I was only at the store a few weeks. In fact I hardly knew anyone who was there. Even the woman who's birthday it was I worked near for two days. But it was a night out and I needed one of those. As they went from pub to pub no one really talked to me and I was just sort of tagging along.


At 9.00pm though it was time to head to the club. Early I thought but was glad to be going. Maybe there I would find someone to talk to or at least pass the time with as none of these women was even trying to involve me. It looked like just a normal club on the outside. The music was already going I could hear. There was a little window in the side wall where you paid then you went through a set of doors into a reception type area. On the walls here was pictures of men in uniforms and also oiled up in just small posing pouches. What type of club was this.


I followed all the other women that was going through a curtain into the main club. There was a few bars dotted round the edges of a carpeted area. This area also had a few chairs and tables around it. The carpet area circled round a wooden dance floor area that no one was going on. I thought it must be because it was early why no one was dancing. I went to a bar and got another soft drink as I had no intention of getting drunk tonight. Just as I returned to the edge of the dance floor the music stopped.


A loud bang went off and then a voice came over the speakers “Ladies it's time for you to let your inhibitions go and enjoy Romeo” and loud music boomed out. Then out of nowhere a guy dressed in a cowboy outfit came dancing onto the dance floor. I watched transfixed as he danced and removed clothing. I was in a strip club. This was something of a new adventure for me. Still watching the guy got a woman from the crowd out on the dance floor and got her to pull on his trousers. They came away leaving him dancing round her in just a posing pouch. Which to my amazement after a couple more moments he pushed down to. The guy was dancing round this woman naked. I couldn't take my eyes of him or his cock swing and bouncing around.


Soon though he walked of the dance floor with the woman and I thought out to the dressing room. It was as I was watching the next guy, a sailor doing his routine that I saw the guy, Romeo in the crowd of women at the other side of the dance floor. He was still naked to walking round dancing with women and sometimes whipping up there tops or groping and kissing them. But again I was busy watching this guy on the dance floor who had the birthday girl on there with him. He also ended up naked and to went into the crowd and danced with women and did other things with them.


Third dancer was on the floor well into his routine which still I couldn't take my eyes off. This guy was gorgeous to having started off dressed as a fireman. It was this guy who grabbed me and pulled me onto the dance floor as I'd moved to the front for a better view. He got me to sit on a chair in the middle of the dance floor. He whipped off his trousers right in front of me. This left him just in a thong thing dancing in front and around me. He kissed me and also stroked my body which I tried to stop him doing. Then he pulled off his thong leaving him naked dancing round me. At some point he raised my arms and before I had time to react he pulled up my vest top and off me. This left me topless in the middle of the dance floor. I tried to cover up my tits but he grabbed my arms and danced between them with his big cock hitting my tits as he did.


Finally he finished handed me my top and walked me off the dance floor. This guy was really gorgeous looking though and I seem to instantly forgive him for what he'd just done. As the next started his routine he had a tune I really liked and was moving to it. The stripper who'd just had me on the dance floor came up behind me just now still naked. He put his hands on my hips and started move with me. I didn't mind that. But then his hands moved down and started to lift my skirt which I stopped him from doing. While this was happening I could feel his big cock slap against my ass through my skirt. A few more times he tried to lift my skirt but I stopped him.


So then he tried a new tactic. He still danced behind me but was also kissing my neck. His cock continued to slap my ass to. I was still fighting hard to stop him though and also stop that feeling inside me from rising. Now he was running his hands over my body as he danced. I tried stopping him when he went over my tits or pussy. It was difficult though and the feeling was also getting stronger. This is when he took me by surprise again though. As he sudden somehow grabbed the bottom of my top and whipped it up over my head and off. Once I realised what he'd done I pulled my arms up to cover my tits. This was also going to prove to be hard. As no sooner had I done that than his hands was back down on the hem of my skirt pulling it up. I had to lower my arms down to try and stop him.


When I'd do this he would grab my tits instead. So back up would go my hands and down would go his to try pull up my skirt again. Backwards and forward this went on. The worse thing was that it was having a real effect on me and I was feeling very turned on. I was proud of myself though for fighting him. I'd don't know how long this had been going on or how many strippers had been on. It was now though that things was about to step up a gear. At some point he must have thought to change tactics. Instead of pulling my skirt up. He was instead going to whip it down with it been a elasticated waist to it. As I had my hands up again to cover my tits. He quickly crouched down and pulled the hem of my skirt. This pulled it down over my ass and down my legs to the floor. Leaving me in only my red and white cotton stripped thong.


Once he was stood back up behind me his cock was now flicking across my bare ass. His hands was back running all over my body. He was back kissing my neck. It wasn't long to that he had me dancing again. He was getting me going now with all the attention that I was starting to forget where I was and let all my inhibitions go. I was really starting to dance with my tits bouncing and swing unrestrained. I was gyrating my hips pushing my ass against his groin so his cock was rubbing into my ass.


The music played on but the strippers had finished now. It was now that the birthday girl appeared in front of me and said they was going. I just smiled at her as the gorgeous stripper was now rubbing my pussy through the thong and tweaking a nipple. Just after she'd moved taking my silence as I was staying. The stripper start to somehow as we danced edge me forward. It was soon that we was in the middle of the dance floor. We wasn't the only ones though. A few other of the strippers was there with some other women. None of them was in the state I was though. Two of them was nearly fully clothed just had their tops off so they was in their bras. The other girl was just topless. They was dancing with the strippers but not letting them do anything else.


Now though I'd let this guy slip his hand into my thong and as he rubbed my pussy he sort of pushed me back more onto his cock. I'd totally forgotten about the crowd and that they would probably be watching this. As I'd even forgot about the other women on the dance floor very quickly. My attention was taken just by this gorgeous stripper now. Leaning my head back I kissed him and then he responded by kissing me deep on my lips and at the same time slipping his finger into my pussy. After a few minutes of him finger fucking me and groping my tit I was totally wanton for him.


Soon I turned kissed him again then eased down into a squatting position and took his big cock into my mouth. Right here in the middle of the dance floor in front of everyone I was sucking this guys cock in only my thong. Not only did I suck on it either. I was licking the full length of it from tip to base. Sucking and licking his balls. I even soon was taking it into my throat. It was so big and I was taking it so deep into my throat that I gagged on it. Still though I carried on and even tried to take it further in to my throat. It happened again. I was lost in my lust and had completely lost control of myself. Letting this feel take over me. As I was working on his cock I was rubbing my pussy through my thong.


His cock was rock hard and covered in my sliver as I pulled it from my mouth and gasped for air. He pulled me back up to a standing position and then took hold of my thong and peeled it down from my wet pussy. In my heightened lust I felt it's journey all the way down my legs to the floor. This left me naked right in the middle of the dance floor. There was still a crowd around it. Some was dancing others was watching us. All the other women was still only dancing with the other strippers. I was going down into a doggy position ready to let this guys big cock fuck me right here.


Once in position he came in behind me and I felt his big cock slide down the crack of my ass. Down into position and then with expert practice he started to slip that big cock into my wet eager pussy. On and on it seemed to go. Never stopping as it filled my pussy like no other cock had done before. By the time I felt his balls resting on my ass my pussy felt so full. So full I thought this thing was going to re-enter my throat from the bottom though. Slowly he start to pull in back out so I could fell ever inch it right to the tip. Then push it right back into me to the base. Feeling every little lump and vein of his big cock as he did so. He reached under me and groped my tits as he continued to slowly fuck me.


The music continued to boom out as this guy fucked me. My moans, groans and screams was been drowned out by it. But every so of in a quietened pause in it you'd hear a scream or shout from me of “oh god, oh fuck” as this big cock continued to pump in and out of my pussy. He was going at a steady pace now. Gripping my ass as he did. It felt so good but it was so wrong what I was doing.


Suddenly he withdrew from me. I turned to see why and saw that a chair had been placed on the dance floor again. He sat on it and gestured for me to go to him. I stood up wanting that big cock back inside me. When got to him he turned me round so I was facing the crowd and pulled me back to him. With legs either side of him I lowered my self down on to his standing cock. I took it all the way back into my pussy as everyone could now see. Then with a his hands on my hips I started to raise and lower myself on his cock. Everyone could see it slipping in and out of me as my tits bounced as I fucked him right in the centre of the dance floor. On and on I went wild and out of control. Not realizing that the music had stopped and everyone heard my shouts of “fuck me, fuck me hard, I want your cum” as I bounced on him.


He finished by making me kneel in front of him as he shot his cum all over my face. The crowd clapped, whistled, screamed and shout at us as he did. Then for a few moments I just stayed there with his cum on my face dripping off my nose and chin onto my tits and chest. As the crowd left I picked up my thong and got up. The guy had done the same to. Somehow I thought this was the start of something special. I'd somehow got it into my head that this guy had picked me as he was attracted to me and wanted to start something. So said to him “when are we going to meet again” and he laughed and replied “there no way I'm going out with you slut” and turned and walked away laughing. As I did I heard him say to one of the other strippers “can you believe that dirty slut thought I wanted to have a relationship with her, She's just let me fuck her in front of a couple of hundred people and cum on her face and she though I wanted to live with her after that, dumb bitch” and then vanished through a door.


Heading to the toilets I cleaned up and put my thong back on. When I came back out there was only the bar staff left cleaning up. I went round looking for my top and skirt but they was no where to be seen. I thought one of the bar staff might have moved them and asked. No not seen by any of them. All of them did say to me though great performance and if you ever need another fuck call me slut. This I never even took in as my mind was wondering what I was going to do. A voice shouted at me “hurry up slut and leave we want to lock up, come on get your arse out of our club or I'll do it for you” and I now started to panic. They was going to through me out like this in a minute. As I headed round I saw some coats hanging on a stand. I grabbed the longest one I could see and ran out a fire exit door before anyone saw what I'd done.


Stood in a dark alley I slipped on the coat and fastened it. It just was long enough to cover my thong. Now to get home and I thought taxi and then realized my money was in my skirt. I checked the pocket of this coat to see if there was any in here. Nothing but a flier for some sex shop. I shuddered at this as it made me wonder who's coat this was. There was only one thing for it I better start walking home. It was late and all I had on was a coat and a thong as I walked. I passed quite a few people on the 3 hours it took me to get home. I was extremely scared all the way. Anyone of these people could have been a rapist or such. Also my feet was killing me in the high heels.


Finally I was home and tried to quietly go in. As I headed for the stairs Andy's voice came from the lounge “your late Lucy was it that good” he asked. I had to reply and wanted to lie saying it was but before I'd realized had already said “no it was awful” in a tear some voice. “come here and tell me all about it” and I went into the lounge still wearing the coat. The first thing he said to me was “you didn't take a coat with you, where did that come from and it's a man's coat, why don't you take it off and tell me the whole story”. It was hot in the room and did take the coat off to reveal I was just wearing a thong under it. He gasped and then “come on sit next to me and you really better tell me the whole story” and that is exactly what I did at times crying.


While telling him what had happened he comforted me and gave me a drink of brandy. He started at first by gently stroking my arm with his arm that was round me. I just kept on telling him the story as the tv flicked away and been the only source of light in the room. So I really didn't see what he started to do. I didn't realize either as I was to engrossed in telling him all that had happen tonight. His hand might have started stroking my arms but slowly worked it's way to my naked tit. His other hand had been originally stroking my thigh. That one had progressed by the end of my story to have slipped into the side of my thong. By the time I was telling him how I'd ended up wearing just my thong and stealing the coat. Andy was finger fucking me now wet pussy again.


It wasn't long till he had his trouser round his ankles. Had me bent over the arm of the big leather sofa we was on really ramming it my pussy. He was fucking me that hard that I could actually feel the wooden frame of the sofa through the thick soft padding and leather. He fucked me for some time changing positions a few times. He also fucked me on my back as he did driving me into the corner of the sofa with the force of his thrusts. As well as on all fours doggy style, I rode him facing him and away from him while he sat on the sofa. He fucked me from behind as we laid on our side on the sofa. At which point he managed to do something stripper hadn't made me do. I orgasmed. He finally came as I sucked his cock as I laid to the side of him. He shot his come deep into my throat. The next thing I remember was waking up naked on the sofa all sore and with the sun light in my eyes.


More Soon

THE END. 


